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A MESSAGE FROM MAYOR BUONTEMPO
It is summertime again at the Jersey shore!
I've been busy getting out and enjoying the warmer weather and
seeing our neighbors around town.
Thank you to everyone who joined us in celebrating Alexander Ching
Memorial Dog Park's first anniversary. And to the Fire Department
and First Aid Squad for organizing a successful Friendship Walk.
I would like to bring attention to the Holmdel Township Police
Department which has worked hard to roll out a new traffic safety
campaign. I encourage you to read ahead and learn more about their
#TakeTheGZPledge initiative which will help to improve the safety
of Holmdel residents and visitors.
Finally, I'm grateful for everyone who continues to help move
Holmdel forward.
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HOLMDEL TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
OFFERS PRAYERS AND EXPRESSES
SOLIDARITY WITH VICTIMS IN
UVALDE, TEXAS
The members of the Holmdel Township Committee wish to express their shock and
grief at the tragic events that occurred on May 25, 2022, in Uvalde, Texas. The
Committee also extend their prayers to the families of the 19 victims who needlessly
perished as the result of violence.
“The Township Committee is committed to ensuring that Holmdel’s schools are a safe
place for our children to learn and grow,” said Holmdel Mayor Greg Buontempo. “We
stand in solidarity with the community in Uvalde and we remain dedicated to working
with the Holmdel Township Police, the Holmdel Board of Education, and the state of
New Jersey to protect our students.”
After a conference call with the Attorney General, the Holmdel Township Police
Department assigned uniformed police officers to provide a presence at Holmdel
schools on May 25 and throughout the next week. Officers and detectives will be
conducting walk-throughs of the school buildings this week and a SLEO3 will continue
to be at the front door of each school.
Holmdel Police Chief Frank Allocco agreed with the mayor’s sentiments, saying, “the
incident in Texas is a horrific tragedy.” Chief Allocco outlined the work that the
Township Committee and the police department have done to make our schools a safe
environment for students. “For many years we’ve had steps in place to secure our
schools to keep our students safe. The Township Committee and the police department
partner with the Board of Education in having retired, armed Special Officers at each
of our schools during hours of operation. In addition, we have a School Resource
Officer assigned to the schools who is constantly working with the school
administration to come up with ways to better secure our schools.”
While the Township believes it has outstanding security measures already in place,
incidents like what occurred in Texas cause the leadership to reevaluate its security
measures and look for ways to improve.

MARRIAGE APPLICATION PROCESS
TENNIS COURT
RENOVATIONS

Spring is here and love is in the air! If you’re planning to get married in the next
few months, don’t forget about the marriage license application process.
If you and your fiancé both live in New Jersey, you can apply for your marriage
license in either one of the towns in which you reside. To apply for your
marriage license in Holmdel Township:
1. Contact the Holmdel Registrar’s Office to schedule a marriage application
appointment and request a marriage application form.
wpatrovich@holmdeltownship.com
bomalley@holmdeltownship.com
2. Bring to your appointment: your completed application form, a witness who
knows the couple and who is at least 18 years of age, valid photo IDs for all
parties, and a check for $28.00 made out to “Holmdel Township”.
Important Notes:
After you complete and submit your marriage application at your
appointment, the state of New Jersey requires you to wait 72 hours before
picking it up.
We recommend that you pick up your marriage license as close to your
wedding day as possible – once the license is picked up from the Registrar’s
Office it must be used within 30 days.
After your wedding ceremony, your officiant should send the required two
copies back to the Registrar’s Office for processing. You can then contact the
Registrar’s Office to request additional certified copies of your marriage
certificate if you need them.
Certified copies of a marriage certificate cost $15.00 each.

FREE CONCERT TICKETS

The Township, along with ARH
Associates, is in the preliminary
stages of Phase I reconstruction
of the existing tennis courts at
the Holmdel Swim Club. Design
engineering, surveying and
wetland delineation services
have been performed. Holmdel
is in the process of preparing
bid specifications to seek a
professional contractor for the
project. The completed
reconstruction and opening of
the courts is anticipated for
mid-summer of this year.
Phase II of this project will
consist of the construction of
brand-new additional tennis
courts, basketball courts,
pickleball courts, fencing and
new lighting. To not interrupt
the daily operations of the swim
club, and its members,
construction on these amenities
will not begin until fall 2022.

Holmdel Township is excited to partner with Live Nation to provide senior
Holmdel residents with complimentary access to an upcoming concert at the
PNC Bank Arts Center:
Thursday, June 9, 2022, 7:30 pm - Cousin Bruce Presents Palisades Park
Reunion/Tommy James & The Shondells/ Little Anthony & The Imperials
Residents aged 65 years and older can attend the above concert without tickets.
Attending seniors should mention that they are with “Holmdel” at the gate.
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NATIONAL LYME DISEASE
AWARENESS MONTH

FREE ENTRY TO
STATE PARKS
As of Memorial Day Weekend, entry to
all New Jersey state parks, forests, and
recreation areas will be free of charge
this summer.
Park entrance fees will be waived for all
visitors, regardless of state residency.
Anyone who already purchased a 2022
annual State Park Pass will
automatically receive a full refund.
Other individual park fees remain in
place, including but not limited to
camping, interpretive programs, and
mobile sport fishing permits.

May is National Lyme Disease Awareness Month, a chance for Lyme
patients, activists, and educators to spread information on how to
prevent Lyme and tick-borne diseases.
Lyme disease is a complex illness that many don’t know about or
understand. By sharing facts about Lyme disease, you can help to
educate your friends and family, prevent more cases, and end the
stigma for patients suffering today.

DOG PARK
ANNIVERSARY

Tick bite prevention is a critical first step to preventing Lyme disease
and/or other tick-borne illnesses. Each year, ticks are becoming more
active beyond tick season (spring to late summer/fall). They are also
expanding their geographical footprint. Lyme disease cases are
increasing. You can be bitten by a tick in your own backyard.
BE TICK AWARE
Be proactive - practice effective tick bite prevention habits to prevent
Lyme disease and other tick-borne illnesses. Make these habits a part
of your daily routine.
5 Easy Steps to Prevent a Tick Bite
AVOID areas where ticks live. Ticks thrive in places like woodpiles,
leaf litter, long grass, beach grass, bushy areas, stone walls, and
perimeters where the lawn meets the woods.
WEAR light-colored clothing to spot ticks more easily; a longsleeved shirt tucked in at the waist, long pants tucked into high
socks, closed-toe shoes, and a hat with your hair tucked in, if
possible. Do not walk in the grass barefoot or in open sandals, even
if it’s a shortcut.
APPLY EPA-approved tick repellent (such as picaridin or DEET) to
skin and insecticide (such as permethrin) to clothing, and shoes as
directed.
REMOVE clothing upon entering the home; toss into the dryer at
high temperature for 10-15 minutes to kill live ticks. Putting them in
the washer, however, will not.
EXAMINE yourself and your pets for ticks daily. Feel for bumps
paying close attention to the back of knees, groin, armpits, in and
behind the ears, belly button, and scalp. Check everywhere – ticks
love to hide where the sun don't shine.
May 2022

Pictured left to right: Deputy Mayor Santhana,
Chief Frank Allocco, Michael Ching, Lisa Ching,
Mayor Buontempo, Ethan Ching, Maddie Ching

Mayor Buontempo and Deputy Mayor
Santhana joined the family of Alex
Ching in celebrating the one-year
anniversary of the Alexander Ching
Memorial Dog Park.
The Township would like to remind all
visitors to the dog park that rules are
listed on the signboard at the entrance
to the park. Please be respectful of all
Township parks rules and regulations.
Visitors are asked to park in the gravel
parking lot located directly across from
the dog park and not on the grass. On
occasion the park may be closed for
short durations for maintenance or
other related issues. Closures will be
listed on the Township and Dog Park
Foundation websites.
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Priority will also be given to families
with elderly or disabled household
members and/or with children under
the age of five, no matter which
category they fall into.
To be eligible for LIHWAP assistance,
applicants must be water/sewer bill
holders who are responsible for
paying their water and sewer bills
directly to the water/sewer provider.
Also, applicants’ total gross household
income must be at or below 60% of the
State Median Income ($6,439 a month
for a family of four). Participants in
This notice announces relief measures for residential ratepayers that have experienced economic

the Low-Income Home Energy

challenges during the COVID-19 pandemic. Please review this message in its entirety. For more

Assistance Program (LIHEAP) are

information, please go to our website at www.holmdeltownship.com or contact

automatically eligible for LIHWAP

jstone@holmdeltownship.com – phone 732-946-2820 x1411.

assistance so long as they are
water/sewer bill holders. The LIHWAP

INSTALLMENT PLAN AVAILABILITY

BILL ASSISTANCE AND ARREARAGE

frequently asked questions webpage

FORGIVENESS PROGRAMS

has additional information about

BE ADVISED that State law requires the

maximum income limits and other

Township of Holmdel to offer residential

BE ADVISED that the application period

customers an installment plan for unpaid

for the New Jersey Department of

sewer charges. Residential customers

Community Affairs’ Low Income

People can apply online through the

offered an installment plan have 30 days

Household Water Assistance Program

DCAid application portal. Those

to agree to the plan. To maintain the

(LIHWAP) is now open. This federally

without computer or internet access

installment plan, a residential customer

funded program provides financial

can call 1-800-510-3102 to be directed

must make timely payments on all

assistance to eligible low-income

to one of the community action

current charges. If the residential

households to reduce the balances on

agencies for assistance with starting,

customer fails to pay their arrearages

their residential water and sewer bills.

completing, and submitting an

and/or current charges within 30 days

LIHWAP will provide benefits directly to

application online.

after the due date, then the installment

water and sewer service providers on

plan is void and the Township of

behalf of residential customers. The

If a residential customer applies for

Holmdel can proceed with enforcement.

assistance can be used, in order of

assistance from a state-administered

For detailed information on installment

priority, to:

utility assistance program prior to

plans, call 732-946-2820 x1411.

items.

restore services where services have

June 15, 2022, enforcement actions on

been terminated and pay

unpaid sewer balances are placed on

LATE FEES, CHARGES AND

reconnection fees and other charges

hold for up to 60 days or until such

PENALTIES

accrued due to a disconnection;

time as a complete application is

avoid service disruption for those

approved or rejected by the

BE ADVISED that P.L. 2021, c. 317 and

residential customers who are in

Department of Community Affairs.

P.L. 2022, c. 4 prohibit local governments

danger of disconnection (i.e., received

Please notify the Township of

from charging residential customers

shut off notices or have past due

Holmdel at 732-946-2820 x1411 or

interest, fees, or charges for late payment

balances) and help them afford bill

jstone@holmdeltownship.com

payments going forward; and

immediately if you have applied for

of sewer charges accruing between March
9, 2020, and March 15, 2022. This

support those household customers who

sewer assistance, providing the name

prohibition does not apply to sewer liens

are current in their bills but might be in

of the program, the agency

that were sold before January 1, 2022.

danger of falling behind in the near

administering the program, and the

future.

date the application was submitted.

Late interest, fees or charges may be
enforced against unpaid charges accruing
before March 9, 2020 and after March 15,
2022 but may be waived to the extent
required by a utility assistance program.

NATIONAL PUBLIC WORKS WEEK
At their regular meeting on May 24, 2022, the Township Committee
acknowledged National Public Works Week and Holmdel’s
Department of Public Works who tirelessly maintain Township roads,
vehicles, infrastructure, parks, cemeteries and more.
Public Works professionals do everything from repairing critical
stormwater assets and maintaining facilities to plowing snow and fixing
potholes. Through rain, shine, storms and snow, the foremen, laborer
operators, mechanics and technicians remain ready to meet the needs
of the community and improve the quality-of-life- for the Township
and our residents. A big thank you to our DPW!!

HOLMDEL STEPS UP UNIFORM
CONSTRUCTION CODE ENFORCEMENT

MONMOUTH COUNTY
PAPER SHREDDING
All events will be held 9:00AM 1:00PM unless the truck fills first.
Saturday, June 4
Municipal Lot off Throckmorton
Avenue, Eatontown
Saturday, June 18
Memorial/Adelphia School
485 Adelphia Road, Howell
Saturday, July 9
Matawan-Aberdeen Train Station
Parking Lot #1, Matawan
Saturday, August 6
Boro Park Ave School
280 Park Avenue, Freehold
Saturday, August 20
Aberdeen Municipal Building
1 Aberdeen Square, Aberdeen

The Holmdel Building Department and Bureau of Fire Prevention has
increased enforcement of the building and fire safety regulations
which are promulgated by New Jersey’s Uniform Construction Code
and Uniform Fire Safety Act. Since the hiring of full-time licensed
building inspectors and the expansion of the Fire Prevention Bureau,
with three additional licensed fire prevention specialists, the Township
has been focusing on the increasing issue of residents and contractors
performing work without permits and businesses failing to maintain
their properties. The inspectors have made significant progress by
inspecting over 400 properties. The result was the issuance of over 500
violations, including 18 Notices of Unsafe Structure, addressing some
of the most serious violators.
“This is all about public safety, consumer protection, and quality of
life”, says Steven Winters, Director of Community Development and
Construction Official. “We have business owners that simply aren’t
maintaining their properties, possibly leading to injuries to the public.
We also have owners and contractors performing construction work
without the necessary approvals or permits. We are finding in some
cases homeowners are paying contractors for the permits while the
contractors are not actually obtaining the permits and having the
proper inspections done.”
“It is not our intention to issue penalties,” says Winters. “We have
always worked with the residents, business owners and contractors
throughout their process. We’ve built a very informative Building
Department website to supplement those efforts. Since the COVID-19
pandemic, we have seen people more likely to disregard the rules in
place. With penalties as high as $2,000 per violation per day for certain
building code violations, which could also include the revoking of a
Certificate of Occupancy, and certain Fire Prevention violations
starting as high as $5,000 a day, failure to comply comes at a heavy
price.”
May 2022

Saturday, Sept 10
Recycling Center
1400 Florence Avenue
Union Beach
Saturday, Sept 24
Beach Club
End of Corlies Avenue near Ocean
Avenue, Allenhurst
Saturday, October 1
4th Avenue Parking Lot, Corner of
Main St & 4th, Manasquan
Saturday, October 8
Freehold Twp. Municipal Building, 1
Municipal Plaza
Saturday, October 22
Borough Hall Parking Lot
1099 Ocean Avenue, Sea Bright
Saturday, November 5
Marlboro Municipal Complex 1979
Township Drive
Saturday, November 12
Middletown HS North
63 Tindall Drive, Middletown
Free service to Monmouth County
residents only. No businesses allowed.
Limit of 100lbs (the equivalent of four
office paper boxes or four large sized
trash bags). Remove large binder clip;
staples and paper clips can remain.
Call 732-683-8686 ext. 8967 for more
information.
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STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

Holmdel Township reminds residents that effective stormwater
management helps keep water sources clean and helps maintain drain and
sewer systems. It’s an easy way to keep Holmdel’s water supply safe.
Stormwater is rain or melted snow that is either absorbed into the soil or
runs off through storm drains and into local bodies of water, like lakes,
rivers and streams. In developed areas with more roads, rooftops, and
other impervious surfaces, stormwater produces a greater amount of
runoff, which flows into storm drains and sewer systems at a faster rate.

IMPORTANT
UPDATES TO
SEWER BILLING

If not managed properly, runoff that exceeds the system’s capacity can
cause flooding and pollution. It can contaminate our drinking water, and
damage local habitats and infrastructure.
Residents have more control over reducing stormwater pollution than they
may think. Here are a few easy ways in which individuals can help protect
our water system:
Keep sewer grates cleared off. Don’t dispose of leaves, trash, motor oil,
pet waste, or any other items in the street or in stormwater catch
basins/sewer grates. Blocked catch basins keep water from draining
properly and pollute the water that drains.
Plant shrubs in the spring. Shrubs and trees help to prevent excess
runoff by increasing soil absorption and decreasing erosion. They also
require less fertilizer than grass, which lowers pollution levels.
Clean up after your pet. Animal waste pollutes the water that flows into
our rivers and lakes.
Don’t litter. Trash left on the ground can block drainage and cause
pollution in bodies of water.
Another reminder is not to pour fats, oils and grease down the drain. Fats,
oils and grease cool and harden when they enter the sewer system and stick
to the walls of sewer lines, including both the sewer lateral on your
property and the public sewer mains that run down your street. Over time,
residue will build up and completely clog the lines, creating sewer backups,
and substantial costs for both individual homeowners and the Township.
The most common sources of fats, oils and grease are sauces, gravies
(including any juice from baked or fried meats), salad dressings, fats, lard,
cooking oil, butter and margarine. High-fat content dairy products,
including yogurts and heavy cream, can also contribute to blockages, albeit
to a much lesser extent. Instead, let fats, oils and grease harden and then
dispose of them in the trash.

The annual sewer audit has been
completed and new rates updated.
New quarterly sewer rates have
been adopted for 2022 - 2023.
The grace period for 2nd quarter
payments has been extended to
June 15th.
Sewer bills are now annual with 4
quarterly payment stubs. Annual
bills will be mailed each May.

Please don’t flush sanitary products, other than toilet paper, down the
toilet. Items including napkins and paper towels—even those that are
marketed as “flushable” can similarly clog the sewer system and create the
same types of problems in sewer lines as fats, oils and grease. Disposable
wipes are also a significant problem for residential and municipal sewer
systems. These non-woven cloths do not break down and create clogs in
residential lateral pipes, sewer lines and pumping station machinery. These
wipes may include those products used for infants, household cleaning,
makeup removal, hand sanitization, sunscreen application and more.
These disposable wipes should be placed in the trash after use.
May 2022
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FRIENDSHIP WALK

Mayor Buontempo was joined by the Holmdel Fire Department and
First Aid Squad at the Friendship Walk at Bell Works. The walk was
held on Sunday, May 22nd, and was hosted by Rabbi Shmaya Galperin
of the Chabad Jewish Center of Holmdel.

NATIONAL
NURSES WEEK

The Holmdel Township Committee
honored Bayshore Medical Center
on the occasion of the hospital’s 50th
anniversary at a recent Township
Committee meeting. At the same
meeting the Township Committee
recognized representatives of
Bayshore’s Nursing Department in
honor of National Nurses Week.
Mayor Buontempo presented
Bayshore Chief Hospital Executive
Frank Citara and Chief Nursing
Officer Kelly Dougherty with
proclamations from the Township.

UPCOMING
BLOOD DRIVES

Holmdel Township will be hosting
several blood donation events in
partnership with the American Red
Cross. The blood drives will be held
at the Holmdel Senior Community
Center from 2pm-7pm on the
following dates:
June 28th
July 12th
August 30th
September 13th
If you are interested in donating
blood, the Red Cross asks that you
pre-register at their website.
May 2022
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HIGH VISIBILITY
ENFORCEMENT DEPLOYMENTS

The Holmdel Township Police Department will begin the announcement of
roadways where speeding and other enforcement efforts will be taking place.
This high visibility approach will alert the community about the issues reported
to us by concerned residents as well as other statewide issues. It is our goal that
this approach will reduce the risks of collisions, increase awareness and improve
the communications between law enforcement and its citizens. As part of this
overall effort, the results will be posted weekly which will include total motor
vehicle stops, summonses and warnings issued.

#TAKETHEGZPLEDGE

According to the New Jersey State Police Fatal Accident Statistics, 2020 saw a
5.2% rise in traffic deaths compared to 2019. In 2021, 701 people lost their lives
on New Jersey roadways. This was a 19.4% increase from 2020. The more
disturbing fact behind these statistics is that there were far fewer motorists on
the roadways due to the pandemic, yet there was a sharp increase in deadly
crashes.
As of March 16, 2022, 118 people have lost their lives on New Jersey roadways.
This is a 13.5% increase over the same time frame of 2021. As of today, April 9th,
2022, the number of deaths has increased to 156. One life lost is too many and
there needs to be a call for action to put an end to this senseless and increasing
loss of so many lives.
Strategic enforcement campaigns such as Click it or Ticket have shown us what
a choreographed statewide effort, with high visibility marketing, is capable of.
In 1996, New Jersey had a 60.3% compliance percentage for motorists wearing
their seatbelts. Fourteen years later, this compliance percentage grew to 94.47%.
All by utilizing the same high visibility enforcement and educational campaign.
Traffic Safety has thrived by utilizing its first three core principles: Education,
Engineering and Enforcement. These core principles need to be utilized to
combat the current situation on our roadways and others should be deployed as
well. Every aspect needs to be analyzed for compliance. Violations relating to
impaired driving, distracted driving, speeding, failure to obey traffic control
devices, tailgating and pedestrian safety laws, all need to be at the forefront of
our efforts to help lower these statistics and save lives.
These violations have one thing in common. The root cause is behavioral which
shows there is a conscious decision to commit them. Our focus needs to be on
making positive changes that will result in creating safe driving behaviors and
safer roadways for all. The need to address and focus our efforts on traffic
enforcement is evident. As part of educating the community, warning
campaigns are typically used first instead of summonses. Officers still have the
discretion to issue summonses depending on the severity of the offense.
Revenue generation is the furthest topic from our minds and any mention of
this is completely absurd. We care about our community and the preservation
of life is paramount. These announcements will be coming regularly.

The Holmdel Township Police
Department has initiated its own
Traffic Safety Campaign aimed at
lowering traffic related deaths,
injuries, and crashes. This
comprehensive approach is aimed
at examining each area of Traffic
Safety and further introduces new
steps.
The Goal : Zero campaign will also
focus efforts on a newly introduced
fifth E, Engagement. There needs to
be a positive engagement between
the community and Law
Enforcement to help tackle this
issue together. We care about our
community and the preservation of
life is paramount. Safer roadways
for all is our goal. There will be
more information released
regarding all areas of this campaign
as we move forward.

If you have any questions about this release or traffic-related issues in Holmdel
Township, please contact Patrolman Matthew Menosky by phone at (732) 9469690 ext. 1731 or email mmenosky@holmdelpolice.org.
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#TAKETHEGZPLEDGE

The Holmdel Township Police
Department has initiated a program to
help combat distracted driving. Residents
may contact the Holmdel Township
Police Department for assistance in
pairing their cellular device with their
vehicle(s). Distracted driving is a major
factor in causing crashes. We hope this
measure will assist in lowering traffic
deaths, injuries, and crashes. In order to
be in compliance with New Jersey law,
the operator of a motor vehicle must
utilize a hands-free device or utilize the
device’s hands-free mode.

CITIZENS POLICE ACADEMY

Mayor Buontempo was joined by the Holmdel Fire Department and First Aid
Squad at the Friendship Walk at Bell Works. The Holmdel Police Department
would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the first graduating class of
our Citizen Police Academy. It is a testament to their spirit of community that
they were willing to give up valuable time in their lives to attend and the
department thanks each and every member for that. The success of this first
program will ensure that this becomes a staple for the Holmdel Police
Department. Congrats to the inaugural class.
May 2022

Getting assistance from the Holmdel
Township Police Department could not
be any easier. Call or contact our Traffic
Safety Unit at 732-946-9690 ext. 1731 or
email trafficsafety@holmdelpolice.org to
set up an appointment. Our Officers will
assist you with the pairing of your
cellular device to your vehicle and show
you the options your phone has in
regard to driving mode. Officers will also
speak to residents on the dangers of
distracted driving and the best practices
to utilize.
If you have any questions about this
release or traffic-related issues in
Holmdel Township, please contact
Patrolman Matthew Menosky by phone
at (732) 946-9690 ext. 1731 or email
mmenosky@holmdelpolice.org.
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